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Next Run 2218
Date:

5th July 2021

Hare: REPLICAR

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

Theme:

Gasman
Bring a Can
Night

Run Millington Reserve. From freeway, West along Karrinyup Road,
Site: L into Jeanes St, R into Car Park
Grub: Bring a Can

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs
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Barrelina
Mel Adjusted
Mullaway

Van Driver
Leevit
Mase
Mausei

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2217 – Dags Hacienda,
Padbury
Dags and Rooted [MIA]
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and F*^k ma boab

Fit a Raid up. Jist fan we thought that we wir o’er the
wurst of this covid debarkal, anudder lockdown looms
A total of 37 MOH turned up tonight suitably masked
except for a few notable exceptions Elf and Tagg being
a couple of them. Before anyone feels the need to call
the Covid Help line a few members left before the
circle commenced making us Covid legal given the
current Phase 1 restrictions.
Dags mounts the crate to give instructions to the
runners and walkers and to advise that there would be
a drink stop. He also informed the members as to why
his Co-hare Rooted was MIA. Apparently, he had

visited one of the identified contact hot spots, Craigie Leisure Centre, and was isolating and will be going to
get tested so was looking out for his Hash mates by staying home tonight. I heard Dr. Elf give us some
reassuring words that there was no way that Rooted would have caught anything in the sauna!
(Post note – Rooted went and got tested and result was negative. Well done Rooted for protecting his mates.
The Run:
The runners took off, but the walkers were held back for further instructions and this was for Dags to give
Halfway short cutting instructions to the drink stop. As we set off for what we thought was a warmer night
than last week a cold wind started to blow but getting a up a decent walking pace soon warmed us up.
Basically, the walkers missed all of the loops and FT’s leading up to the drink stop on Giles Ave. The Hare Dags
obviously does not feel the cold as he was still in his bare feet at the drink stop! Difficult to understand why so
many runners/walkers got lost as the trail was well marked but then again I was with Halfway. There was a
wee shower on the in trail to keep us on our toes but nothing worth worrying about – the real rain came after
the circle!
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
Visitors:
No Visitors tonight
Returniks:
Stir – missed last week as he did not want to take Cookie’s share at the restaurant
Dags – looking after Close To Me
Nice Tits – been working
Blow Job – was crook last week
Mac the Mouth – first time out of bed in 9 weeks
Molly Dooker – was a bit crook last week
Tagg – been planning next Hash lunch

General Business:
Mase entertains us with a little humorous ditty to allow those with passes to be seated.
In an entertaining mood Barrelina delivers one of his jokes as only he can.
GM C-Man reminds us of Hung’s memorial run in Busselton in August and asks who is registered from
Hamersley.
Dags asks if the new Red Hoodies that several members were wearing tonight were up to Haberdash
Precious’s standards and worth the money. Yes, was the answer as long as you don’t wash them!
It was noted that Popeye pissed off home early and avoided putting on a carton for his birthday but GM CMan would not forget. Meladjusted steps into the breach and says he will put on a carton after the circle for
his own birthday. Good on you Mel!
Charges:
Kazi lays a charge on Voodoo saying that he was talking to him on the run about where he had put his finger
to get it so damaged that it needs strapping for months? The reply encouraged Kazi to up his pace and leave
Voodoo who promptly got lost on the trail. DD to Voodoo for being a flogger [according to GM C-Man].
Next Bravefart steps into the circle and tells Voodoo to stay where he is for another charge. Bravefart reckons
that Voodoo’s racing stripe long pants and ski socks are non athletic. Cookie pipes up in Voodoo’s defence
and as a result the charge is reversed DD Bravefart.
Barrelina has another go at a joke using Voodoo as material about a top of the range $800 vibrator making
her moan all week. Not really a charge so Barrelina gets a DD for his efforts.

The oldest Hasher in the Club, Precious, is called forward to explain why Mental Disorder did not get his
welcome pack and H4 annual and that was his excuse for not knowing the words to the H4 Hash song last
week. DD Precious.
Cookie attempts a charge starting with him referring to an article in the paper then quickly loses the attention
of the members by rabbiting on ending up charging Troppo as Wankerman with no one any the wiser as to
what it was all about. Cookie points out that there are only a few smart men in the Club who can read, one of
those being his “mate” HardCase who due to this ends up as guilty by association and shares a DD with
Cookie.
GM C-Man asks for last charges before the suit not the soup takes the crate.
Meladjusted and Disgraceful are charged for doing their own shortcut. DD to both.
Wimpy tries to charge Cookie about what I have no idea but without success. DD Wimpy.
WOW:
The Real RA Cookie mounts the crate and calls the incumbent WOW, Wimpy, into the circle. When asked if he
had any nominations for WOW Wimpy nominates:• Cookie with Popeye ragging the Eagles poor performance over the weekend and missing the arrows as
a result
• Kazi for leading a short cut through the shopping centre on the way home
• Scraper for being unlucky in love
Other nominations were:• Molly Dooker for leading the running pack on the wrong direction after the drink stop
• Popeye [postponed until next week]
• Dags for letting Rooted potentially infect the Club with Covid
Then Kazi, who seems incapable of opening his mouth and putting both feet in it, repeats the previous charge
on Dags as it it was his own. Kazi is the Wanker [got to be careful you don’t take Voodoo’s crown Kazi]
Run Report:
Kazi as it seemed to be his night again was asked to give the run report. He said that the run was quite good
although a bit short for athletes like him. Only 2 FT’s but he obviously missed the other 3 and maybe that was
why it was a bit short for him! A nice drink stop where he had a Carlton Mid and with Pumpkin soup on the
menu he gave it a 7/10. It was less than 4Km for the walkers with Halfway in charge of the shortcutting advise
from Dags. The runners would have done probably a couple of Km’s more given when they arrived back.
Ice:
Kazi – for taking the WOW shirt off and not wearing it next to his skin
Boof – for being unruly and having a beer throwing competition with Kazi
Next Week’s Run:
Replicar – At our regular safe spot of Millington Reserve, Karrinyup – Lockdowns permitting!
It’s bring a Can night – but no fish, beetroot or dog food!
Next week’s Van driver:
GasMan, who is covering his swap with HardCase a few weeks ago
Hash Lunch:
Tagg enters the circle and tells us in his inimitable way that the next Hash Lunch on Friday is at or near 450
William Street, Northbridge and it is a BYO. He will send out an email to all.
NOTE - Due to the 4-day Lockdown imposed on Perth and Peel that we heard about after the circle closed this
lunch is postponed until Friday 9 July [Covid restrictions permitting]

Hares Act
Dags assembles his choir [Coops/Biggles/Troppo] and entertain us with some old Hash favourites I Like my
Vino and the Fisherman song.
Song:
Mac The Mouth was called out to do the song and led us into H.A.M.E.R.S.L.E.Y with gusto.
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 33/52 (Hardcase 4/_)

NOTE ; We will assume that next week’s Run will go ahead until we hear what further restrictions may be in
force

ON ON
International / Interstate

Local

Trinidad & Tobago 2022

Busselton Hash – Hung’s 10th Anniversary Run

29 April – 1 May 2022

14th August 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
5th November 2021
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

